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About this Sport Update

Published in December 2020, the series of Sport Updates offer a 
summary of competition-related material about each sport at Tokyo 2020 
and provide a variety of information to help teams in their planning and 
preparation for the Games. 

General information such as accreditation, accommodation, transport, 
COVID-19 countermeasures, etc., is not included as it is still in the process of 
being finalised, but interim information relating to these areas is continually being 
published on Tokyo 2020 Connect as it is confirmed. 

All information provided in this Sport Update was correct at the time of 
publication, but some details may have changed prior to the Games. 

NOC representatives are advised to regularly check the IOC’s NOCnet 
and Tokyo 2020 Connect for the latest updates, especially regarding 
competition schedules. 

Team Leaders’ Guides explaining Games-time plans for sports in greater detail 
will be distributed to NOCs in May 2021. 
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WELCOME

On behalf of the Tokyo Organising Committee of the Olympic and Paralympic Games, I am 
delighted to present the Archery Sport Update for the Games of the XXXII Olympiad. 

We have been working diligently to provide facilities, services and protocols which will 
allow everyone involved in the Games to achieve all three of Tokyo 2020’s core concepts: 
achieving personals bests, unity in diversity, and connecting to tomorrow.

Included is information about:
• processes relating to competition and training
• key dates and personnel
• competition schedule, format and rules
• venue facilities and services

We trust it will assist you with your planning for the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020. If you 
require any additional information that is not found in this guide, do not hesitate to check 
Tokyo 2020 Connect or contact the sport manager.

Please rest assured that the Olympic flame will not go out and will continue to burn in our 
hearts until the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020 next summer. 

We look forward to welcoming you all with our unique Japanese hospitality when you 
arrive in Tokyo in July 2021.

Kind regards,

KOTANI Mikako
Sport Director, Tokyo 2020
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Archery at the Olympic Games
The origins of Archery date back around 10,000 years, when bows and arrows were first used for 
hunting and warfare. The development of firearms in medieval times gradually rendered Archery 
obsolete for fighting purposes. However, it eventually grew in popularity as a sport from around the 
18th century and is now practiced in more than 160 countries around the world. Archery made its 
Olympic debut at Paris 1900 and women competed at St Louis 1904, making it one of the first sports 
to include women. Archery was dropped from the programme after London 1908, returned for a 
single appearance at Antwerp 1920 and after a 52-year gap was finally reintroduced at Munich 1972. 
Since then it has remained an Olympic sport, and for Tokyo 2020 a Mixed Team event has been 
added to the Archery programme.

Key personnel
World Archery (WA)
IF Technical Delegate:  
Assistant IF Technical Delegate: 

Sébastien FLUTE (FRA)
GUO Bei (CHN)

Tokyo 2020 competition management
Archery Sport Manager: 
Archery Services Manager: 

OKURA Yuko  (JPN)
SHIWAKU Yasuhiro (JPN)

Archery Technical Operations Manager: NAKANO Maki (JPN)

OKURA Yuko
Archery Sport Manager, Tokyo 2020

Born in the USA, Okura Yuko started Archery at high school in Japan 
and continued the sport at college where she studied physical 
education, sports psychology and coaching. After graduating, she 
coached students at high schools, college and university as well as 
junior athletes in her home city of Tokyo. After volunteering at the 2012 
Archery World Cup Final held in Tokyo, Okura became involved with All 
Japan Archery Federation (AJAF), where she was appointed as a board 
member of its International Committee. She completed a National 
Coaching Academy course conducted by the Japanese Olympic 
Committee, and also went on to become accredited as a World Archery 
international judge candidate in 2016. Okura joined the Tokyo 2020 
sports management team in 2016.

1
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International Technical Officials (ITOs)

National Technical Officials (NTOs)
(JPN unless stated otherwise)
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Chairperson of the Tournament Judges 

Commission 

Hannah BROWN (GBR) 

Judges Robert ERICA (NED) 

Ringa BALTRUSAITE (LTU) 

Karla CABRERA (PHI) 

Fulvio CANTINI (ITA) 

Indranil DATTA (IND) 

Guillermina Garcia AVILA (MEX) 

David MARTIN (RSA) 

PAN Yu Hsuan (TPE) 

Sabrina STEFFENS (GER) 

Sheau Jiuan TAN (SGP) 

Schandorff VANG (DEN) 

Alexandre Vecchio PASSERINI (BRA) 

Director of Shooting Vladimir DOMINGUEZ (CUB) 

Chairman of Jury Appeal Sergio FONT (CUB) 

Jury members Graham POTTS (GBR) 

Hana MAJAROVA (CZE) 

Assistant Directors of Shooting NANASAWA Makoto 

ZHANG Xiuzhi (CHN) 

Practice field / Warm-up area controllers KAREKI Masakatsu 

SUGAWARA Masayuki 

Scorers KIHARA Keisuke 

SHINOHARA Masatoshi 

Zheng Yuan TAN (SGP)  

YAMAKI Erika 

Arrow Spotter CHEN Ting-Ni (TPE) 

SAITO Ayaka 

SHINKAI Aya 

ITO Liaison / NTO Supervisor NAKANO Maki 
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Archery competition
The Archery competition at Tokyo 2020 will be held from Friday 23 July to Saturday 31 July 2021 at 
the Yumenoshima Park Archery Field in the Tokyo Bay Zone. The competition will consist of five 
medal events, summarised below:

Medal Events

Men (2) Women (2) Mixed (1)

Individual Individual Team

Team Team

A total of 128 athletes may take part in the Archery competition. This figure comprises 59 male 
and 59 female athletes, plus six places - three men and three women - allocated to the host 
country and four Tripartite Commission places - two men and two women.
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Competition format
The Archery competition will begin with the women’s and men’s ranking rounds, which will 
determine the seedings for the Individual, Team and Mixed Team events. After the ranking rounds, 
all five medal events will be conducted in a single-elimination format, with individual archers and 
teams competing in a series of head-to-head matches. The losers of the two semifinals in each 
event will compete in play-off matches to determine the winners of the bronze medals.

A summary of the competition schedule follows below: 

Day 0 (23 July 2021)
The two ranking rounds, one each for the women’s and men’s events, will be held on Day 0. In the 
ranking rounds, each archer will shoot 72 arrows. The archer with the highest score in his or her 
individual event will be awarded the number one seeding, the archer with the second highest score 
will be awarded the number two seeding, and so on, until all archers have been seeded. In the event 
of any ties, the number of 10s and Xs will be used as tiebreakers.

The ranking round scores will determine the seedings for the Men’s and Women’s Team events. The 
individual scores of the three archers in each team will be combined to give a total team score, 
which will be ranked against the scores of the other teams in the event.

For the Mixed Team event, a new event for Tokyo 2020, the ranking round scores will also be used to 
determine the seedings. The highest individual scores for each gender will be combined to give a 
total Mixed Team score. The top 16 teams will proceed to head-to-head elimination match play. If 
there is a tie for 16th place in the Mixed Team ranking, there will be a shoot-off to decide which 
team proceeds to the elimination round on Day 1.

Day 1 (24 July 2021)
The Mixed Team event will be held on Day 1 and will be completed in a single day. The event will 
begin in the morning with the early elimination rounds and will continue in the afternoon to the gold 
medal match and victory ceremony. 

Days 2-3 (25-26 July 2021)
The Women’s Team event will be held on Day 2 and will be completed in a single day. The event will 
begin in the morning with the early elimination rounds and will continue in the afternoon to the gold 
medal match and victory ceremony. The Men’s Team event will be held on Day 3, following the same 
format as the Women’s Team event.

Days 4-6 (27-29 July 2021)
The Men’s and Women’s Individual events will begin on Day 4. The 1/32 and 1/16 rounds in each 
event will be held over Days 4, 5 and 6 with both morning and afternoon sessions.

Days 7-8 (30 July-31 July 2021)
The final rounds of the Women’s Individual event will take place on Day 7. The morning session 
will feature the eight matches in the 1/8 round, followed in the afternoon by the quarterfinals, 
semifinals, bronze medal match, gold medal match and victory ceremony. The final rounds of the 
Men’s Individual event will take place on Day 8, following the same format.
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Scoring
After the ranking round, in which archers will each shoot 72 arrows to determine the seedings, the 
Individual events will utilise the set scoring system introduced in 2010. All Individual matches will be 
the best of five sets, with three arrows per set. The winner of each set will be awarded two points. If 
the scores are tied at the end of a set, each archer will receive one  point. If the match is tied at 5-5 
after the fifth set, there will be a single-arrow shoot-off, and the archer whose arrow is closest to 
the centre will win unless both archers shoot a 10.

If both shoot a 10, or the arrows are measured the same distance from the centre, each archer will 
shoot a second arrow. At this stage the arrow closest to the centre will win, even in the case of both 
archers shooting a 10. Subsequent tie break arrows are only required if the arrows cannot be 
separated by measuring. The archer whose arrow is closer to the centre will win the match 6-5.

The elimination rounds of the Team and Mixed Team events will also use a set scoring system. Each 
team will shoot six arrows (for Mixed Team it is four arrows), two arrows per archer, and the team 
with the highest total score will win the set. The winner of each set will be awarded two points. If the 
scores are tied at the end of a set, each team will receive one point. If the match is tied at 4-4 after 
the fourth set, there will be a shoot-off match. Each archer will shoot a single arrow and the team 
who has the highest total score will win the match. If the scores are tied the match will be won by 
the team with the closest arrow to the centre, with the second and third arrows acting as further 
tiebreakers if required.

Appeals procedure
In the event of an intent to appeal or an actual appeal, NOCs must adhere to the times indicated on 
the Appeal form (available at the Ranking Round Field DOS hut, Final field of play Call Room and 
Judges’ scoring hut).

The intention to file an appeal must be lodged in writing with the Chairperson or Deputy Chairperson 
of the Tournament Judges Commission within five minutes of the end of the match or the ranking 
round. If no team official has been appointed, appeals must be presented by the team manager or by 
the appellant. To confirm whether there will be an appeal or not, athletes, coaches and agents are 
requested to remain on the field of play for five minutes after the end of the match.

The Appeal form should be given to the Chairperson or Deputy Chairperson of the Tournament 
Judges Commission. A fee of CHF 50 or USD 55 or EUR 46 or JPY 5700 must be paid to the 
Chairperson of the Tournament Judges Commission in order for the appeal to be valid. If the appeal 
is upheld by the Jury of Appeal, the fee will be returned. If the appeal is rejected, the fee will not be 
returned unless the Jury decides otherwise.
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Rules
The Archery competition will be held in accordance with the editions of the following documents 
that are in force at the time of the Games:

World Archery Constitution and Rules

https://worldarchery.org/rulebook - with particular reference to Book 1: Constitution and 
Procedures; Book 3: Target Archery

The Olympic Charter

www.olympic.org/documents/olympic-charter

In accordance with Rule 46 of the IOC Olympic Charter, World Archery will be responsible for the 
technical control and direction of Archery competition at Tokyo 2020.

Clothing and equipment
Clothing and equipment used by archers and other participants in the Archery competition must 
comply with the following documents:

World Archery Constitution and Rules

https://worldarchery.org/rulebook - with particular reference to Book 1: Constitution and 
Procedures; Book 3: Target Archery

The Olympic Charter

www.olympic.org/documents/olympic-charter - with particular reference to Rule 50 - Advertising, 
Demonstrations, Propaganda and Bye-law to Rule 50

Guidelines Regarding Authorised Identifications for the Games of the XXXII Olympiad, Tokyo 2020 
(distributed by the IOC to all NOCs)

Athlete numbers
Athlete numbers for the ranking round, according to the start list, will be distributed to athletes 
on the day of the ranking round with the score card on the field. Only athletes taking part in the 
session in play will be allowed on the Ranking Round Field. Athlete numbers for the individual 
elimination/final rounds will be distributed to teams after completion of the ranking round at the 
venue Sport Information Desk (SID) in front of the Athletes’ Lounge. Athletes must ensure they 
wear the correct athlete number at all times.

When on the shooting line, the athlete number must be clearly visible at all times. Athlete 
numbers must be worn on each archer’s quiver or on the thigh facing the waiting line.

Bows and spotting scopes
An athlete may take only two bows plus the accessories listed in the WA Rules (Book 3, Article 
11.1) onto the Final field of play. The accompanying team official may take only one belt pack to 
carry the athlete’s accessories. A spotting scope for each team official will be provided in the 
coach’s box.

No spotting scopes will be allowed on the Final field of play shooting line. A big screen on the field 
will display each target while athletes shoot, allowing them to clearly see the position of their 
arrows in the target.
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Scopes on the shooting line will be allowed in the ranking round. The height of the scope is 
determined by the highest point of the scope, not by the height of the lens. The maximum height is 
the lowest part of the athlete’s armpit. If there are any problems, judges will be instructed to 
remove all offending scopes until the end of the competition stage.

In case of inclement weather, necessary protection, in addition to clothing, may be used according 
to approval by the IF Technical Delegate (or, in their absence, the Chairperson of the Tournament 
Judge Commission) of the event.

Dress regulations

Athletes and team officials should wear their national team uniforms (with the same look per 
division, in accordance with World Archery rules) and sport shoes during training and competition. 
This is applicable to all accredited areas including the field of play, the training field, the Athletes’ 
Lounge, and other facilities at the venue. Competition management would like to remind all NOCs 
that it is mandatory for all athletes participating in the tournament to clearly display their names 
and NOC codes on the back of their clothing.

Athletes competing in the semifinal matches are requested to bring their NOC uniforms with them 
to the call room in preparation for the victory ceremonies. The bronze and gold medal matches 
will take place immediately after the semifinals, and athletes will not have the opportunity to go 
back to the training field to pick up their uniforms. After the medal matches, medallists will be 
escorted back to the call room to change into their uniforms and prepare for the victory ceremony.

Guidelines Regarding Authorised Identifications for the Games of the XXXII Olympiad, Tokyo 2020 
(distributed by the IOC to all NOCs)

The prohibition of any advertising and publicity in and above Olympic sites (as expressed in the 
Olympic Charter) is one of the aspects that differentiate the Olympic Games from other 
international events.

This is reflected in particular in Bye-law to Rule 50 of the Olympic Charter as follows:

No form of publicity or propaganda, commercial or otherwise, may appear on persons, on 
sportswear, accessories or, more generally, on any article of clothing or equipment whatsoever 
worn or used by the athletes or other participants in the Olympic Games, except the identification 
[...] of the manufacturer of the article or equipment concerned, provided that such identification 
shall not be marked conspicuously for advertising purposes.
Placing the national and Olympic identity of athletes at the forefront helps to further distinguish 
the Olympic Games, whilst respecting the significant contribution that sporting goods 
manufacturers provide. 
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Transportation and storage of 
Archery equipment
Before each flight to and from Japan for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games, teams are advised to notify 
their airlines that they are travelling with archery equipment. All equipment should be packed and 
locked in protective bow cases prior to the flight and should always be checked in as hold luggage. 

If archers and their equipment are transported in separate vehicles between the airport, the 
Olympic Village, the Archery venue and other Olympic sites, a nominated team representative has 
the option to escort the team’s equipment to ensure its integrity is maintained.

The Archery venue will contain secure storage facilities at which archers may leave their equipment 
after training or competition. Before storage, recurve bows must be disassembled and locked in 
protective cases. Bows must be de-strung, and the bow limbs must be removed. The secure 
storage facilities at the competition venue will close at the end of the Archery competition on 
31 July 2021, by which point all equipment must be removed.

In the Olympic Village, archers must keep their equipment in hard-sided, locked cases, except when 
working on the equipment in their rooms. Recurve bow handles with sights and stabilizers may be  
carried outside their cases, both within the Olympic Village and during transit to and from the 
Archery venue, but the limbs and arrows must always be kept in locked cases. Archers are not 
permitted to shoot arrows anywhere in the Olympic Village.

Archers and other parties who violate any of these rules may have their Olympic accreditation 
withdrawn immediately. If they violate these rules after the competition has ended, they may also be 
subjected to sanctions from World Archery, which may include exclusion from future events. 
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Archery
Competition Schedule Event Details
Version: 2.00

Day 0 Fri 23 Jul 2021
Start:   9:00 End: 11:00 Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

Duration

2:00

Start:   13:00 End: 15:00 Yumenoshima Park Archery Field
Duration

13:00 ‐ 15:00 2:00

Day 1 Sat 24 Jul 2021
Start:   9:30 End: 12:05 Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

Duration

9:30 ‐ 9:49 0:19
0:19
0:19
0:19
0:19
0:19
0:19

9:49 ‐ 10:08
10:08 ‐ 10:27
10:27 ‐ 10:46
10:46 ‐ 11:05
11:05 ‐ 11:24
11:24 ‐ 11:43
11:43 ‐ 12:02 0:19

Yumenoshima Park Archery Field
Duration

0:19
0:19
0:19
0:19
0:19
0:19
0:19
0:19

14:15 ‐ 14:34
14:34 ‐ 14:53
14:53 ‐ 15:12
15:12 ‐ 15:31
15:31 ‐ 15:50
15:50 ‐ 16:09
16:25 ‐ 16:44
16:45 ‐ 17:04
17:10 ‐ 17:22 0:12

Day 2 Sun 25 Jul 2021
Start:   9:30 End: 11:05 Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

Duration

9:30 ‐ 9:53 0:23
0:23
0:23

9:53 ‐ 10:16
10:16 ‐ 10:39
10:39 ‐ 11:02 0:23

Yumenoshima Park Archery Field
Duration

0:23
0:23
0:23
0:23
0:23
0:23
0:23
0:23

13:45 ‐ 14:08
14:08 ‐ 14:31
14:31 ‐ 14:54
14:54 ‐ 15:17
15:17 ‐ 15:40
15:40 ‐ 16:03
16:15 ‐ 16:38
16:40 ‐ 17:03
17:10 ‐ 17:22 0:12 Women's Team: Victory Ceremony

Event name

Women's Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Women's Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Women's Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Women's Team: 1/8 Eliminations

Start:   13:45 End: 17:25
Event name

Women's Team: Quarterfinals
Women's Team: Quarterfinals
Women's Team: Quarterfinals
Women's Team: Quarterfinals
Women's Team: Semifinals
Women's Team: Semifinals
Women's Team: Bronze Medal Match 
Women's Team: Gold Medal Match

Session ARC06
Time

Time

Mixed Team: Semifinals
Mixed Team: Semifinals
Mixed Team: Bronze Medal Match
Mixed Team: Gold Medal Match
Mixed Team: Victory Ceremony

Session ARC05

Time

Event name

Mixed Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Mixed Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Mixed Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Mixed Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Mixed Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Mixed Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Mixed Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Mixed Team: 1/8 Eliminations

Start:   14:15 End: 17:25
Event name

Mixed Team: Quarterfinals
Mixed Team: Quarterfinals
Mixed Team: Quarterfinals
Mixed Team: Quarterfinals

Session ARC04

Time

Event name

Men's Individual Ranking Round

Session ARC03

Session ARC01
Time Event name

Women's Individual Ranking Round9:00 ‐ 11:00

Session ARC02
Time
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Day 3 Mon 26 Jul 2021
Start:   9:30 End: 11:05 Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

Duration

9:30 ‐ 9:53 0:23
0:23
0:23

9:53 ‐ 10:16
10:16 ‐ 10:39
10:39 ‐ 11:02 0:23

Yumenoshima Park Archery Field
Duration

0:23
0:23
0:23
0:23
0:23
0:23
0:23
0:23

13:45 ‐ 14:08
14:08 ‐ 14:31
14:31 ‐ 14:54
14:54 ‐ 15:17
15:17 ‐ 15:40
15:40 ‐ 16:03
16:15 ‐ 16:38
16:40 ‐ 17:03
17:10 ‐ 17:22 0:12

Day 4 Tue 27 Jul 2021
Start:   9:30 End: 13:25 Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

Duration

0:13
0:13

9:30 ‐ 9:43
9:43 ‐ 9:56
9:56 ‐ 10:09 0:13

0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13

10:09 ‐ 10:22
10:22 ‐ 10:35
10:35 ‐ 10:48
10:48 ‐ 11:01
11:01 ‐ 11:14
11:14 ‐ 11:27
11:27 ‐ 11:40
11:40 ‐ 11:53
11:53 ‐ 12:06
12:06 ‐ 12:19
12:19 ‐ 12:32
12:32 ‐ 12:45
12:45 ‐ 12:58
12:58 ‐ 13:11
13:11 ‐ 13:24 0:13

Yumenoshima Park Archery Field
Duration

0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13

16:00 ‐ 16:13
16:13 ‐ 16:26
16:26 ‐ 16:39
16:39 ‐ 16:52
16:52 ‐ 17:05
17:05 ‐ 17:18
17:18 ‐ 17:31
17:31 ‐ 17:44
17:44 ‐ 17:57
17:57 ‐ 18:10
18:10 ‐ 18:23
18:23 ‐ 18:36
18:36 ‐ 18:49
18:49 ‐ 19:02
19:02 ‐ 19:15
19:15 ‐ 19:28
19:28 ‐ 19:41
19:41 ‐ 19:54 0:13

Event name

Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations

Start:   16:00 End: 19:55
Event name

Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations

Session ARC10
Time

Time

Men's Team: Semifinals
Men's Team: Semifinals
Men's Team: Bronze Medal Match
Men's Team: Gold Medal Match
Men's Team: Victory Ceremony

Session ARC09

Time

Event name

Men's Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Men's Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Men's Team: 1/8 Eliminations
Men's Team: 1/8 Eliminations

Start:   13:45 End: 17:25
Event name

Men's Team: Quarterfinals
Men's Team: Quarterfinals
Men's Team: Quarterfinals
Men's Team: Quarterfinals

Session ARC08

Session ARC07
Time
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Day 5 Wed 28 Jul 2021
Start:   9:30 End: 13:25 Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

Duration

0:13
0:13

9:30 ‐ 9:43
9:43 ‐ 9:56
9:56 ‐ 10:09 0:13

0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13

10:09 ‐ 10:22
10:22 ‐ 10:35
10:35 ‐ 10:48
10:48 ‐ 11:01
11:01 ‐ 11:14
11:14 ‐ 11:27
11:27 ‐ 11:40
11:40 ‐ 11:53
11:53 ‐ 12:06
12:06 ‐ 12:19
12:19 ‐ 12:32
12:32 ‐ 12:45
12:45 ‐ 12:58
12:58 ‐ 13:11
13:11 ‐ 13:24 0:13

Yumenoshima Park Archery Field
Duration

0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13

16:00 ‐ 16:13
16:13 ‐ 16:26
16:26 ‐ 16:39
16:39 ‐ 16:52
16:52 ‐ 17:05
17:05 ‐ 17:18
17:18 ‐ 17:31
17:31 ‐ 17:44
17:44 ‐ 17:57
17:57 ‐ 18:10
18:10 ‐ 18:23
18:23 ‐ 18:36 0:13

Event name

Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations

Start:   16:00 End: 18:40
Event name

Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations

Time
Session ARC12

Session ARC11
Time
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Day 6 Thu 29 Jul 2021
Start:   9:30 End: 13:25 Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

Duration

0:13
0:13

9:30 ‐ 9:43
9:43 ‐ 9:56
9:56 ‐ 10:09 0:13

0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13

10:09 ‐ 10:22
10:22 ‐ 10:35
10:35 ‐ 10:48
10:48 ‐ 11:01
11:01 ‐ 11:14
11:14 ‐ 11:27
11:27 ‐ 11:40
11:40 ‐ 11:53
11:53 ‐ 12:06
12:06 ‐ 12:19
12:19 ‐ 12:32
12:32 ‐ 12:45
12:45 ‐ 12:58
12:58 ‐ 13:11
13:11 ‐ 13:24 0:13

Yumenoshima Park Archery Field
Duration

0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13

16:00 ‐ 16:13
16:13 ‐ 16:26
16:26 ‐ 16:39
16:39 ‐ 16:52
16:52 ‐ 17:05
17:05 ‐ 17:18
17:18 ‐ 17:31
17:31 ‐ 17:44
17:44 ‐ 17:57
17:57 ‐ 18:10
18:10 ‐ 18:23
18:23 ‐ 18:36 0:13

Day 7 Fri 30 Jul 2021
Start:   9:30 End: 11:15 Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

Duration

0:13
0:13

9:30 ‐ 9:43
9:43 ‐ 9:56
9:56 ‐ 10:09 0:13

0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13

10:09 ‐ 10:22
10:22 ‐ 10:35
10:35 ‐ 10:48
10:48 ‐ 11:01
11:01 ‐ 11:14 0:13

Yumenoshima Park Archery Field
Duration

0:15
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:15

14:45 ‐ 15:00
15:00 ‐ 15:15
15:15 ‐ 15:30
15:30 ‐ 15:45
15:45 ‐ 16:00
16:00 ‐ 16:15
16:30 ‐ 16:45
16:45 ‐ 17:00
17:05 ‐ 17:17 0:12

Event name

Women's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations

Start:   14:45 End: 17:20
Event name

Women's Individual: Quarterfinals
Women's Individual: Quarterfinals
Women's Individual: Quarterfinals
Women's Individual: Quarterfinals
Women's Individual: Semifinals
Women's Individual: Semifinals
Women's Individual: Bronze Medal Match
Women's Individual: Gold Medal Match
Women's Individual: Victory Ceremony

Time
Session ARC16

Time

Event name

Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations

Start:   16:00 End: 18:40
Event name

Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/32 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations
Women's Individual: 1/16 Eliminations

Session ARC15

Session ARC14
Time

Session ARC13
Time
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Day 8 Sat 31 Jul 2021
Start:   9:30 End: 11:15 Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

Duration

0:13
0:13

9:30 ‐ 9:43
9:43 ‐ 9:56
9:56 ‐ 10:09 0:13

0:13
0:13
0:13
0:13

10:09 ‐ 10:22
10:22 ‐ 10:35
10:35 ‐ 10:48
10:48 ‐ 11:01
11:01 ‐ 11:14 0:13

Yumenoshima Park Archery Field
Duration

0:15
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:15

14:45 ‐ 15:00
15:00 ‐ 15:15
15:15 ‐ 15:30
15:30 ‐ 15:45
15:45 ‐ 16:00
16:00 ‐ 16:15
16:30 ‐ 16:45
16:45 ‐ 17:00
17:05 ‐ 17:17 0:12

Event name

Men's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations
Men's Individual: 1/8 Eliminations

Start:   14:45 End: 17:20
Event name

Men's Individual: Quarterfinals
Men's Individual: Quarterfinals
Men's Individual: Quarterfinals
Men's Individual: Quarterfinals
Men's Individual: Semifinals
Men's Individual: Semifinals
Men's Individual: Bronze Medal Match
Men's Individual: Gold Medal Match
Men's Individual: Victory Ceremony

Time
Session ARC18

Time
Session ARC17
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Pre-competition procedures
Competition draw
DATE: 20 July 2021
TIME: 18:00 - 18:30
LOCATION: On-Venue Results room, Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

The draw will assign ranking round shooting positions and target numbers to athletes. The draw will 
be carried out by a member of the Tokyo 2020 results team. It will be witnessed by the IF Technical 
Delegates and the Tokyo 2020 Archery Sport Manager.

Venue familiarisation
Athletes will have the opportunity to train on the field of play for the elimination/final rounds on 20 
July and 21 July 2021. Familiarisation consists of two sessions per day, one in the morning and one 
in the evening, and each athlete (NOC) will be given 30 minutes to shoot on the field.

These sessions will be the only opportunity for Final field of play training before the start of the 
competition. The venue familiarisation schedule with details of which sessions have been assigned 
to each NOC will be available at the venue Sport Information Desk (SID).

Official practice and athletes’ equipment inspection
Official practice will take place on Thursday 22 July 2021 at the Ranking Round Field. The schedule 
will follow the same schedule used for the ranking rounds on Friday 23 July 2021; female archers 
will shoot in the morning between 09:00 and 11:00; and male archers will shoot in the afternoon 
between 13:00 and 15:00.

During official practice, archers should confirm the target numbers they are going to shoot at the 
ranking round and practice at those targets. Athletes’ equipment inspection will take place on the 
same day, same time slot at the Athletes’ Equipment Inspection area, located on the east side of the 
Ranking Round Field.

During inspection, each NOC will be called in alphabetical order to report to the Inspection area. All 
athletes must have their equipment inspected at the times specified in the official practice 
schedule. Data entry practice on a Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) will take place in conjunction 
with the equipment inspection. 

VENUE FAMILIARISATION SCHEDULE 

20 July 2021 

Men 09:00 - 13:00 

Women 18:00 - 22:00 

21 July 2021 

Women 09:00 - 13:00 

Men 18:00 – 22:00 
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Team leaders' meeting
DATE: 22 July 2021
TIME: 14:00 - 15:00 
LOCATION: Venue Media Centre, Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

The World Archery Secretary General, the IF Technical Delegates, the Chairperson of the 
Tournament Judge Commission, technical officials and the Tokyo 2020 Archery Sport Manager will 
be present at the meeting. Team leaders must attend the meeting and should bring with them the 
team leaders’ meeting agenda – available from the venue SID – and the Team Leaders' Guide.

Transport to Opening Ceremony
Following the ranking round on 23 July 2021, athletes will return to the Olympic Village to prepare for 
the Opening Ceremony. Male athletes who will compete in the ranking round in the afternoon 
session are advised to return to the Olympic Village as soon as possible after they finish in order to 
arrive on time for transportation with their delegation to the Opening Ceremony.



Competition procedures
Entry to the field of play during the Ranking Round
During the Ranking Round on 23 July 2021, the number of coaches or team officials who can enter 
the field of play will be restricted to one person per athlete.

For example, if there are three athletes competing, only three people can accompany them into the 
field of play. These three people do not necessarily have to remain the same person; they can switch 
with other officials in their team each time they enter the field.

There will be access checkpoints at the entrance to the field of play to verify the number of athletes 
and coaches. Identification ribbons and armbands will be distributed to athletes and coaches 
respectively prior to the relevant session.

Mixed Team member nomination
The results of the two highest scoring athletes of the team will automatically be registered to the 
Mixed Team event. If teams wish to change the athletes of the mixed team, they should fill in the 
"Mixed Team Member Nomination Form" to name the athletes that will be competing in the Mixed 
Team event.

Forms should be given to the official approved result verifier or Chairperson of the Judges before the 
day of the Mixed Team event; or at least one hour prior to the beginning of the first match of the 
Mixed Team event.

Warm-up procedures
The warm-up area, which comprises of eight targets on the west side of the Ranking Round Field, 
will be available to athletes before they are called to compete in the elimination or final rounds.

Call to competition
Athletes and team officials should arrive at the Athletes' Call Room, located on the west side of the 
Final field of play, 15 minutes before the programmed start time of their match. Athletes, team 
officials and agents will be collected from the warm-up area (Ranking Round Field) by a marshal and 
guided to the Call Room. Approximately three minutes before the programmed start time of their 
match, athletes and team officials will be moved to the athletes’ entrance. When a signal is given by 
the Floor Manager at the athletes' entrance, the Line Judge and coaches will enter the field of play 
first. Athletes will then be signalled to enter and proceed to the field of play and be ready for athlete 
introduction at their designated target positions.

Athletes should be aware that there will be athlete introductions. Athletes are asked to first face the 
camera in front of them and to raise their hands to the right and to the left to greet spectators when 
they are being presented. Tokyo 2020 competition management would like to make the athletes the 
centre of attention during the march out. To help achieve this, team officials and the Line Judge will 
march out in a group before athletes march out separately.

Only one accredited team official will be allowed on the field of play with each athlete or team. 
Coaches must stand within the designated coaches' area throughout the match. A spotting scope for 
each coach will be provided in the coaches' area.

Athletes’ agents
When athletes collect their arrows after the end of the warm-up, athletes' agents should assemble 
at the call area; a marshal will lead them to the Judge’s Scoring Hut at the Final field of play.

After each match, athletes' agents will be escorted from the field of play (except for those agents 
with consecutive matches) and must exit by the same route they entered.

Athletes' agents must follow the marshal’s instructions. Athletes who are unable to allocate 
an agent should inform the Chairperson of Judges at the team leader’s meeting so that a 
technical official or volunteer will be allocated to act as an agent.
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Accredited/team seating
Accredited seating for athletes and team officials will be located in the temporary stands located 
behind the shooting platform.

Heartrate camera measurements
Panasonic will measure athletes’ heartrates using the Contactless Vital Sensing System and 
generate live graphics for live broadcasting during competition. Four cameras will be placed on the 
Final field of play to collect athlete heartbeat information. Athletes are requested to read and sign the 
consent form that will be distributed by the Olympic Broadcasting Services (OBS) in advance.

Post-competition procedures
Leaving the field of play
On 23 July 2021, female athletes are requested to leave the Ranking Round Field via the mixed zone 
as soon as their equipment is packed after competition. This will allow Tokyo 2020 competition 
management to prepare for the men’s competition in the afternoon.

During the elimination or final rounds, athletes and team officials should leave the Final field of play 
immediately on the Line Judge’s directions once the scores of the match have been confirmed by the 
Target Judge. From here, the athlete(s) will be guided to the mixed zone.

Mixed zone
The mixed zone at the Ranking Round Field is located behind the athlete shelter. The mixed zone at 
the Finals field of play is located near the shooting platform exit.

Victory ceremonies
TBC

Doping control
TBC
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Competition venue
Yumenoshima Park Archery Field
2-1-4 Chinai Yumenoshima
Koto-ku Tokyo
Japan

One of the venues in the Tokyo Bay Zone, Yumenoshima Park Archery Field is located in 
Yumenoshima (‘Dream Island’) Park, which already houses extensive sporting and cultural facilities 
as well as the impressive Tropical Greenhouse Dome.  

The ranking rounds will be held in the Ranking Round Field of the Yumenoshima Park Archery Field. 
Elimination rounds/final round of the Archery competition will take place at a venue adjacent to the 
Ranking Round Field built temporarily for the Games. Yumenoshima Park Archery Field will have a 
gross capacity of 5600.

Field of play
The field of play for the ranking rounds will contain 32 targets used during competition but for the 
elimination rounds the field of play will contain two targets. Targets and all other equipment will be 
presented in accordance with the World Archery Constitution and Rules.

Venue access
The athlete load zone is located in front of BumB Tokyo Sports Bunkakan, the building adjacent to 
the Ranking Round Field and where the Athletes’ Lounge, the Sport Information Desk, the massage 
room, and equipment storage are located. Athletes can enter the competition venue from the east 
side of the Ranking Round Field.

Venue transport
Time/distance from Olympic Village using Tokyo 2020 transport services: 20min/9km

Please note that if teams decide to travel to the venue by their own means (public transport, walking, 
etc), they must pass through Pedestrian Screening Area (PSA) for screening before being able to 
enter the venue. Teams will not be able to enter the venue on bicycles or park their bicycles inside 
the venue’s parking areas.

Venue facilities and services
The warm-up area for the elimination rounds will be located on the west side of the Ranking Round 
Field and will contain eight targets. The remaining part of the field will be used for training.

Athletes’ Lounge
The Athletes’ Lounge is located on the first floor of BumB Tokyo Sports Bunkakan and will be open 
from the time the first athlete bus arrives at the venue in the morning, until the last bus departs the 
venue.

The lounge will be furnished with sofas, chairs, tables, microwave, electric hot water dispenser, and 
two televisions displaying the competition feed (inter-venue feed with a few seconds delay). A 
refreshment station serving whole fruits, cold snacks, Coca-Cola drinks and hot drinks will also be 
available for athletes and team officials. Free-of-charge wireless internet access will be available at 
the lounge.
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Changing rooms, showers, and toilets
Separate changing rooms for male and female athletes containing shower facilities are located on 
the second floor of BumB Tokyo Sports Bunkakan.

Food and beverage
In principle, meals for athletes and team officials are served at the Olympic Village. Those who plan 
to spend more than four hours away from the Olympic Village and wish to have lunch at the training 
venue can order a cold packed athlete venue meal. The order should be placed two days in advance 
at the Olympic Village, and the meal will be delivered to the refrigerator in the Athletes’ Lounge for 
the teams to collect.

As an exception for the above meals, on 22 July 2021 (official practice and equipment inspection) and 
23 July 2021 (ranking round), a cold packed meal will be available to all athletes and team officials at 
the competition venue. Additionally, on medal match days, a hot meal will be served to athletes and 
team officials competing in the afternoon session at the Athletes’ Lounge. These meals will not have 
to be ordered in advance.

A refreshment station will also be located in the Athletes’ Lounge. Athletes and team officials may 
bring food into Yumenoshima Park Archery Field, however, please note there is no refrigeration 
available.

Massage room
A massage room furnished with massage beds will be available on the first floor of BumB Tokyo 
Sports Bunkakan.

Equipment repair services
The equipment repair station is located in the Ranking Round Field and will be open between 
10:00 and 17:00 from 14 July until 31 July 2021. The repair station will be staffed by technicians and 
offer repair and replacement and archery equipment tuning services for athletes.

Sport Information Desk (SID)
The SID is located in front of the Athletes’ Lounge and will be open from the time the first athlete bus 
arrives at the venue in the morning, until the last bus departs the venue.

Medical services
The athletes' medical station is located near the shooting platform exit leading to the mixed zone at 
the Final field of play. The medical station will provide services such as first aid, emergency care, 
sports medicine and physical therapy services to athletes, team officials and technical 
officials. The Tokyo 2020 athlete medical team consists of at least one doctor and one 
physiotherapist, and nurses.

Doping control station
The doping control station at Yumenoshima Park Archery Field is located near the shooting platform 
exit leading to the mixed zone at the Final field of play, next to the athlete medical station.

Secure storage room for archery equipment
The secure storage facility at the competition venue is located on the first floor of the BumB Tokyo 
Sports Bunkakan. It will be available from the opening day of the training field until the end of the 
Archery competition on 31 July 2021, by which point all equipment must be removed. Further 
information on the storage will be distributed at the SID.

Mixed zone and press conference facilities
There are two mixed zones where accredited media conduct interviews with athletes after 
competition at Yumenoshima Park Archery Field. Press conference facilities are located inside the 
Venue Media Centre.



Heat countermeasures
During Games-time, the following countermeasures against heat will be taken to ensure the good 
health of athletes:

• Athlete shelter during the Ranking Round
• Thermal barrier pavement to prevent heat retention in the shooting area during the ranking

round
• Call room with air conditioner
• Air-conditioned Athletes’ Lounge
• Water/ice to be provided
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Training venue
Yumenoshima Park Archery Field
2-1-4 Chinai Yumenoshima
Koto-ku Tokyo
Japan

Training for the Archery competition will also take place at Yumenoshima Park Archery Field, 
which will be open for training from Wednesday 14 July to Saturday 31 July 2021.

All training equipment will be approved by World Archery and will comply with Rule 50 and Bye-law 
to Rule 50 of the IOC Olympic Charter.

Training schedule
HOURS OF OPERATION: 09:00 - 18:00 from Wednesday 14 July to Saturday 31 July 2021, except for 
22 July and 23 July 2021.

Training will be conducted on the Ranking Round Field during the above times and dates. 
Scheduling of training sessions will only occur if there is overcrowding at the venue.

On competition days the warm-up area (eight targets on the west side of the training field) will be 
open from 08:30 for athletes whose matches start at 09:30.

Training facilities
The Archery training facilities at Yumenoshima Park Archery Field will include:

• 64 targets and eight warm-up targets at 70m

• Six targets at 5m

The facilities and services available at Yumenoshima Park Archery Field during competition will 
also be available during training.
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President: 
MORI Yoshiro 

Chief Executive 
Officer:
MUTO Toshiro

Chief Operations 
Officer: 
NUNOMURA Yukihiko  

The Tokyo Organising Committee of 
the Olympic and Paralympic Games 
(Tokyo 2020)
Tokyo won the right to stage the Games of the XXXII Olympiad on 7 September 2013. The Tokyo 
Organising Committee of the Olympic and Paralympic Games (Tokyo 2020) is a private, not-for-
profit sports association that was officially formed on 24 January 2014. Spearheaded by former 
prime minister of Japan, Yoshiro Mori, as president, the organising committee is composed of 
members from various organisations including the Japanese Olympic Committee (JOC), Japanese 
Paralympic Committee (JPC), Tokyo Metropolitan Government (TMG) and the national government 
of Japan. 

Tokyo 2020 was assigned its mission by the International Olympic Committee (IOC) and 
International Paralympic Committee (IPC) and must follow their guidance, the Host City Contract, 
the Olympic Charter, the IPC Handbook, World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) regulations and 
Japanese law.

Tokyo 2020 works in cooperation with Olympic and Paralympic Worldwide Partners, Gold Partners, 
Official Partners and Official Supporters.

Tokyo 2020
Harumi Triton Square
1-8-11 Harumi
Chuo-ku 104-0053 Tokyo
Japan
Tel: +81-(0)570-09-2020 (general enquiries)
Online enquiries: https://enquiry.tokyo2020.org/CPR_Enquiry
URL: https://tokyo2020.org

Games Delivery Officer:
NAKAMURA Hidemasa 

Sports Director:
KOTANI Mikako

Olympic & Paralympic Village Director: 
YASHIMA Kazuhiko

NOC/NPC Relations & Services Director: 
KOBAYASHI Toru 
email: noc.svc@tokyo2020.jp

Archery Sport Manager:
OKURA Yuko 
email: yuko.okura@tokyo2020.jp

2
Directory

mailto:noc.svc%40tokyo2020.jp?subject=
mailto:yuko.okura@tokyo2020.jp
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President: 
Thomas BACH

International Olympic Committee 
(IOC)
The International Olympic Committee was created on 23 June 1894. Less than two years later, on 6 
April 1896, the first Olympic Games of the modern era opened in Athens, and the Olympic Movement 
has not stopped growing ever since. The Olympic Movement encompasses organisations, athletes 
and other persons who agree to be guided by the principles of the Olympic Charter. The goal of 
the Olympic Movement is to contribute to building a peaceful and better world by educating youth 
through sport practised without discrimination of any kind, in a spirit of friendship, solidarity and 
fair play.

International Olympic Committee
Chateau de Vidy 
CH-1007 Lausanne 
Switzerland
Tel: +41 21 621 6111 
Fax: +41 21 621 6216
URL: www.olympic.org

Chairman of the Coordination 
Commission for the Games of 
the XXXII Olympiad: 
John COATES

Olympic Games Executive 
Director: 
Christophe DUBI

Sports Director: 
Kit McCONNELL

NOC Relations Director: 
James MACLEOD
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World Archery
Maison du Sport International 
Avenue de Rhodanie 54
CH-1007 Lausanne 
Switzerland
Tel: +41 21 614 3050 
Fax: +41 21 614 3055
email: info@archery.org
URL: www.archery.org

World Archery
Founded on 4 September 1931 in the Polish town of Lwów (now known as Lviv in Ukraine), the 
Fédération Internationale de Tir à L’Arc (FITA) was established to promote and regulate Archery 
around the world. The organisation officially changed its name to World Archery in 2011 and its 
stated mission is to empower almost 160 affiliated national member associations to develop 
awareness and participation of the sport in their respective countries. World Archery now 
oversees an array of international competitions, including the successful recent introduction of 
the Archery World Cup.

All Japan Archery Federation (AJAF)
The All Japan Archery Federation (AJAF) was established in 1956 and two years later became a 
member of FITA (now known as World Archery). AJAF aims to promote Archery by affiliating with 
local organisations and developing the competitiveness of athletes through scientific-based training 
as well as talent identification of young athletes. Since 1961, the AJAF has been sending athletes to 
international competitions and successfully hosted the 1982 Asia-Oceania Championships and 1994 
Asian Games. The AJAF is affiliated with the Japanese Olympic Committee (JOC), World Archery 
(WA) and World Archery Asia (WAA), and currently has 13,000 individual members. 

President: 
ABE Shinzo

Vice President: 
SEKO Hiroshige 

Vice President: 
KOUZUKI Ryousuke 

Vice President: 
HOKARI Minako

President: 
Prof. Dr Ugur ERDENER

First Vice President: 
Mario SCARZELLA

Secretary General: 
Tom DIELEN

All Japan Archery Federation
Japan Sport Olympic Square 707
4-2 Kasumigaokamachi
Shinjuku-ku Tokyo
Japan
Tel: +81 3 6459 2812
Fax: +81 3 6459 2813
email: international@archery.or.jp
URL: www.archery.or.jp
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